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Abstract

This paper represents the first application of small angle neutron scattering (SANS) to the study of precipitate nucleation
and growth in �-Ti alloys in an attempt to observe both the precipitation process in-situ and to quantify the evolving
microstructure that a↵ects mechanical behaviour. TEM suggests that athermal ! can be induced by cold-rolling Gum
metal, a �-Ti alloy. During thermal exposure at 400�C, isothermal ! particles precipitate at a greater rate in cold-rolled
material than in the recovered, hot deformed state. SANS modelling is consistent with disc shaped nanoparticles, with
length and radius under 6nm after thermal exposures up to 16 h. Modelling suggests that the nanoprecipitate volume
fraction and extent of Nb partitioning to the � matrix is greater in the cold-rolled material than the extruded. The
results show that nucleation and growth of the nanoprecipitates impart strengthening to the alloy.

Key words: Metals and Alloys, Precipitation, Transmission Electron Microscopy, TEM, Neutron Scattering, Titanium
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1. Introduction1

The use of �-titanium alloys in industry is steadily in-2

creasing due to their attractive properties. The low elastic3

modulus is of significance for orthopaedic applications, and4

the high yield strength is a requirement for aero applica-5

tions such as landing gear. Ultimate tensile strengths far6

in excess of 1GPa have been reported [1, 2]. However, the7

mechanisms producing this level of strength are still not8

fully understood. Raghunathan et al. [3] attribute the9

high strength of Ti-10V-2Fe-3Al �-Ti alloy to fine scale ↵10

precipitates, which create a high number of �/↵ interfaces11

that hinder dislocation motion through the matrix. Nag et12

al. attribute high strength in a TNZT (Ti-Nb-Zr-Ta) �-Ti13

alloy to metastable B2 ordering in the matrix and found14

that precipitation of fine scale ↵ particles destroyed this15

ordering, thereby softening the material [4].16

The attribution of strengthening mechanisms in �-Ti17

alloys is further complicated by the metastable athermal18

! (!ath) and isothermal ! (!iso) phases that can nucleate19

on quenching and appropriate ageing respectively. !ath20

forms from the bcc � lattice by displacement of two {111}�21

planes [5, 6]. It appears that the !iso phase is a con-22

tinuation of the !ath transformation, such that after the23

!ath structure is formed, � stabilising elements are con-24

tinuously rejected from the ! interface during isothermal25
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ageing [7]. The precipitation mechanism from quench-26

ing to a stable precipitate on appropriate heat-treatment27

in a binary �-Ti alloy (Ti-18Mo wt.%) is believed to be28

� ! � + �

0 ! �

0 + ! ! �

0 + ! + ↵ ! �

0 + ↵ [8], where29

� and �

0 are solute lean and solute rich bcc phases respec-30

tively. It is unknown if this precipitation path holds true31

for more highly alloyed �-Ti alloys.32

Nag concluded that the dissolution of ! on ageing causes33

a reduction in hardness in Ti-15Mo [4], while Jones et34

al. concluded that the ! does not impart strengthen-35

ing, and attributes an increase in strength to precipitation36

of nanoscale ↵ laths in Ti-5Al-5Mo-5V-3Cr (Ti-5553) [9].37

This brief literature review shows that there is much con-38

fusion over the strengthening phases in high strength �-Ti39

alloys. In this work, pinhole small angle neutron scatter-40

ing (SANS) is used in conjunction with X-ray di↵raction41

(XRD) and extensive complementary transmission elec-42

tron microscopy (TEM) to study the precipitation process43

in-situ of Gum metal, a �-Ti alloy. The aim has been to44

implement an additional scientific technique to aid the un-45

The term ‘Gum metal’ refers to an alloy composition range de-
fined by Saito et al. that exhibit “super properties”: ultralow elas-
tic modulus, ultrahigh strength, superelasticity and superplasticity,
at room temperature, as well as invar and elinvar properties [1, 10].
The fundamental composition of Gum metals are Ti-24(Nb+Ta+V)-
(Zr,Hf)-O (at.%), and must satisfy specific values of average electron
valence number, bond order and d-electron orbital energy, to ensure
� phase stability. Thus a range of alloys may be referred to as Gum
metal.
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Table 1: Comparison of similar biomedical �-Ti compositions from the literature and that measured by Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical
Emission Spectrometry (ICP-OES) and LECO analyses. All compositions are in weight % except for hydrogen (ppm).

Element, wt.% Cr Cu Fe H (ppm) Hf Nb Ni O Ta Ti V Zr
[1] - - - - - 11.9 - 0.34 31 Bal 2.2 7.8
[1] - - - - - 35.8 - 0.32 2.1 Bal - 3.1
[19] - - - - - 29.8 - 0.28 10.1 Bal - 5.0
[19] - - - - - 29.8 - 0.35 8.13 Bal - 4.76
[15] - - - - - 34 - 0.16 7 Bal - 7
This work <0.01 0.06 0.03 22 <0.05 36.2 <0.01 0.26 1.97 Bal 0.04 3.16
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Figure 1: a) Evolution of micro-hardness of as-extruded (AE) and
cold-rolled (CR) Gum metal, as a function of ageing time for heat-
treatments between 1�24 h at 400�C. Trendlines have been inserted
to the data as a guide to the eye. b) Backscatter scanning electron
microscope (BSEM) micrograph of the AE Gum metal microstruc-
ture following 24 h 400�C heat-treatment. c) The corresponding mi-
crostructure of the CR material with identical heat-treatment, im-
aged by bright field transmission electron microscopy (BF-TEM).
Figures adapted from [17].

derstanding of precipitate strengthening in �-Ti alloys and46

shed light on contradicting theories published in literature.47

The application of SANS to measure precipitation in48

engineering alloys in-situ (for example [11–14]) is infre-49

quent and, to the authors’ knowledge, has never been ap-50

plied in the studies of Ti metallurgy. The bulk of SANS51

metallurgical research are ex-situ measurements. The ex-52

perimental methodology employed in this work is similar53

to that of Collins et al. [11], who used in-situ SANS to54

study the coarsening kinetics in a nickel superalloy. To55

date, the experimental studies of precipitation in Ti met-56

allurgy have been through TEM complemented by atom57

probe tomography and in-situ synchrotron X-ray di↵rac-58

tion (SXRD) [3, 9, 15, 16]. Each method has associated59

advantages and disadvantages. TEM remains the most im-60

portant experimental method. However, these studies are61

ex-situ and frequently under conditions very di↵erent to62

the alloy’s application conditions. SXRD can be employed63

to measure initial nucleation of phases in-situ by associat-64

ing di↵raction peaks to the appropriate phase [9]. SANS65

o↵ers excellent insight into nano-scaled particle growth,66

but di↵raction and scattering techniques require support-67

ing TEM in order to be interpreted.68

Two initial conditions of Gum metal were chosen to69

study precipitate nucleation and growth at 400�C by in-70

situ SANS: (i) as-extruded Gummetal; and (ii) as-extruded71

+ 90% cold-rolled Gum metal. These initial conditions72

were selected based on a study of the evolution of micro-73

hardness with ageing time and temperature, Figure 1a. It74

is observed that cold-rolling increases the hardness, as ex-75

pected. The evolution of hardness with di↵erent ageing76

times at 400�C is significantly di↵erent in the cold-rolled77

material than the as-extruded. This phenomenon is due to78

very di↵erent precipitation behaviour in the two materials79

[17]. The microstructures following a 400�C 24h heat-80

treatment of both Gum metal conditions are presented in81

Figures 1b and c. BF-TEM and BSEM techniques cannot82

resolve the ! phase. The ↵ particles observed are an order83

of magnitude smaller in the CR condition, and an investi-84

gation of the precipitation mechanisms is warranted.85

2. Experimental Details86

The Gum metal studied was produced by ingot met-87

allurgy from compacted pure elements. The furnace was88

back-filled with high purity argon and the elements melted89

by a He plasma torch. Following cooling and solidification,90

the ingot was inverted and remelted. This inversion and91

remelting process was performed three times to improve92

homogeneity. A 60mm diameter billet was machined from93

the button and solution treated at 850�C for 60min. The94
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billet was coated in Deltaglaze TM 3418 (Acheson, MI,95

USA) glass lubricant. The billet was then heat-treated at96

975�C for 105min prior to extrusion to 12mm diameter97

rod. A section of this extruded rod was then cold-rolled98

to 90% strain. In this work, the as-extruded Gum metal99

is labelled AE, and the as-extruded + 90% cold-rolled is100

labelled CR, for convenience.101

Pole figures previously published for 90% strain cold-102

rolled Gum metal suggest that a {001}<11̄0> texture is103

formed. This is in agreement with bcc rolling textures in104

other materials [18].105

The composition of the extruded bar was verified by106

inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry107

(ICP-OES) and LECO analyses for the oxygen and hy-108

drogen content. This is presented in Table 1, along with109

a selection of similar biomedical �-Ti alloys published in110

literature. The alloy produced for this work was based on111

Saito’s original publication and is in good agreement [1].112

2.1. Microscopy113

Specimens for optical microscopy were prepared by me-114

chanical polishing and etched using 8 vol.% HF and 15115

vol.% HNO3 in water. The initial average grain size was116

measured by analysis of the optical micrographs using the117

ImageJ software analysis package.118

Specimens for TEM were removed by spark-erosion and119

thinned using twin-jet electropolishing in a solution of 8120

vol.% H2SO4 in methanol at �40�C and 18V. TEM foils121

were examined using a JEOL TEM 2000FX microscope122

and a FEI TITAN 80/300 TEM/STEM (Scanning Trans-123

mission Electron Microscopy).124

The heat-treatment times studied in TEM were se-125

lected based on the SANS results, shown in Figure 8.126

The microstructures following 0.25 h, 2.5 h, 12.5 h and 16 h127

400�C thermal exposures resulted in very di↵erent SANS128

scattering curves, warranting TEM studies, along with the129

two initial sample conditions. These heat-treatments were130

repeated in order to produce samples for microscopy, and131

all microscopy was performed ex-situ at room temperature132

following air cooling of the samples.133

2.2. X-ray Di↵raction134

Laboratory XRD measurements were performed on the135

AE and CR SANS samples following the SANS experimen-136

tation. XRD was performed on a PANalytical X’Pert Pro137

MPD fitted with an X’celerator detector, using Cu-K↵ X-138

ray radiation with a characteristic wavelength of 1.541Å at139

40kV and 40mA current. Data were collected over a range140

of 20 - 100� 2✓ for 1 hour. Phase identification was per-141

formed using CrystalDi↵ract software with crystal struc-142

ture parameters of pure Ti ↵ [29], � [30], ! [31], and ↵

00
143

[18] phases.144

2.3. Small Angle Neutron Scattering145

SANS measures the shape and intensity of the coherent146

elastic scattering at small angles from the incident beam,147

Incident
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Figure 2: Schematic of the experimental arrangement used to per-
form small angle neutron scattering at HFIR, ORNL, Tennessee,
USA.

with angles far smaller than classical di↵raction angles [20–148

27], typically under 5 �. Thus pinhole SANS (Figure 2) can149

provide di↵raction patterns from structures or fluctuations150

in composition or density on distance scales of about 1 to151

100 nm, commensurate with the size of smaller precipitates152

in metal alloys.153

In this work, SANS was performed at Oak Ridge Na-154

tional Laboratory (ORNL) High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR)155

General Purpose Small Angle Neutron Scattering (GP-156

SANS) instrument [28]. The set-up is illustrated in Fig-157

ure 2. A mechanical velocity selector defines the incident158

neutron wavelength � = 4.75 Å with a 10% spread, and159

the beam is collimated prior to the sample by a pair of160

apertures. ki is the incident wave vector with magnitude161

k = 2⇡/�. The scattering vector Q is the di↵erence be-162

tween incident and scattered wave vectors Q = kf � ki.163

The magnitude of Q quantifies the lengths of the reciprocal164

space Q = 4⇡
� sin ✓, where 2✓ is the scattering angle.165

10mm⇥10mm square samples of the AE and CR Gum166

metal were ground to a thickness of 1mm for experimen-167

tation, finishing with 1200 grit paper. Two SANS experi-168

ments were performed, the first on a CR sample, and the169

second on an AE sample under identical test conditions.170

A SANS-specific argon gas atmosphere furnace was171

placed in the beam-line. The sample to detector distance172

was set at 6m, an aperture of 6mm was used, and mea-173

surement count times were 900 s. The 1m square 8mm174

diameter linear gas tube helium detector array was o↵set175

from the centre in the y-axis in order to measure a larger176

Q range.177

The SANS raw data was reduced to absolute scatter-178

ing probabilities @⌃(Q)/@⌦ using standard software in the179

HFIR Wavemetrics Igor package [28]. Data were corrected180

for: transmissions T (�) measured with the central beam181

stop removed and the incident beam attenuated, for back-182

grounds from the empty furnace, for dark current back-183

ground in the detector, and with the isotropic scattering184

from a 3 cm thick Plexiglas plate for detector pixel sensi-185

tivity variations. Data were placed on the absolute scale186

by the ratio of the area detector count rate to the beam-187

monitor count rate in the empty-beam transmission mea-188

surement for each wavelength.189

After collecting room temperature data on each alloy190
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a) b)

Figure 3: Gum metal TEM di↵raction patterns of <110>� zone axis
in the a) as-extruded (AE) and b) 90% cold-rolled (CR) conditions.

sample, the furnace temperature was raised to 400�C at ⇠191

1�C/s, and the elevated temperature in-situ measurements192

were recorded every 15 minutes for 12.5–16h.193

3. Results194

3.1. Microscopy195

Figure 3 shows two electron di↵raction patterns from196

TEM for the two sample initial conditions viewed parallel197

to the <110>� zone axis. The AE pattern (Figure 3a)198

shows streaking along the {112}� which is associated with199

!ath [15, 16]. The intensity due to !ath was greater in200

the CR di↵raction pattern (Figure 3b). It is reasonable201

to assume that the microstructure at room temperature is202

representative of the microstructure at 400 �C, as it is well203

below the beta transus temperature (typically 600 �C �204

800 �C for metastable �-Ti alloys).205

The evolution of the TEM di↵raction patterns with206

ageing times at 400�C is presented in Figure 4, for both207

the AE and CR conditions. The longest ageing times (AE:208

12.5 h, CR: 16 h) represent the AE and CR microstruc-209

tures at the end of the SANS experiments. A key dia-210

gram is provided in Figure 4g for ! and 4i for ↵. After211

0.25 h ageing time, the AE sample exhibits faint streak-212

ing in the {112}� . Spots are seen forming after 2.5 h at213

1/3 and 2/3 {112}� , growing in intensity after 12.5 h and214

forming more distinct spots. There are no clear spots from215

↵ in the di↵raction pattern following the AE 12.5 h heat-216

treatment, however there is a very weak suggestion this217

phase may be present in the 2.5 h pattern. TEM imaging218

confirmed the nanoprecipitation is predominantly ! during219

heat-treatment of the extruded material, and extensive !220

precipitation is evident in Figure 5e. The very faint spots221

in some of the TEM di↵raction patterns at 1/2 {112}�222

are associated with the ↵00 martensitic phase, according to223

the schematic of Talling et al. [18]. The reflections are too224

weak to image this phase. Furthermore, previous imaging225

of this phase in deformed Gum metal has shown they are226

of a size greater than that measured in SANS in this work227

[18].228

The CR material shows much less streaking in the229

{112}� at all time scales compared to the as-extruded ma-230

terial. There are distinct di↵raction spots observed at 1/3231

and 2/3 {112}� after 0.25 h heat-treatment, that grow in232

As Extruded (AE) 90% Cold Rolled (CR)

ω1(1011)

ω1(1100)ω2(1010)

ω2(1101)

β(110)(000)

β(121)

g)

0.25 hrs

2.5 hrs

12.5 hrs

a) b)

c) d)

h)

e)

16 hrs

f )

i)

Figure 4: TEM di↵raction pattern evolution for ageing times of
0.25 h � 16 h at 400�C of AE and CR Gum metal. The di↵rac-
tion patterns are of the <113>� zone axis and the reciprocal lattice
streaking and spots observed at 1/3 and 2/3 {112}� are due to the
! phase. j) Schematic. Black: � spots; grey: ↵ spots

intensity and become more distinct with prolonged ther-233

mal exposure. There is some evidence of ↵ di↵raction234

spots in the 2.5 h di↵raction pattern (Figure 4d), and def-235

inite ↵ di↵raction spots in Figure 4h following 16 h heat-236

treatment.237
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c) d)

50nm50nm

e)

Figure 5: a) Dark-field image of cold-rolled Gum metal after 0.25 h ageing at 400�C. Regions where ↵ may be precipitating from ! are
highlighted. b) TEM di↵raction pattern on the <113>� zone axis for the same material as (a). The spot used to take the dark-field image
(a) is highlighted. c) ADF STEM image of cold-rolled Gum metal with a 16 h 400�C heat-treatment. d & e) Dark field TEM from the
same ! reflection as Figure 5b of cold-rolled Gum metal with a 16 h 400�C heat-treatment and extruded Gum metal with a 400 �C 12.5 h
heat-treatment respectively.

It was possible to obtain dark-field TEM images of the238

! particles based on the ! di↵raction spots for all AE239

samples with heat-treatment times at and above 2.5 h, and240

CR samples of times at and above 0.25 h. A dark-field241

image for CR material + 0.25 h 400�C heat-treatment is242

given in Figure 5a, with the 1/3 {112}� di↵raction spot243

used to obtain the micrograph highlighted in Figure 5b.244

It is interesting to note that rods or plates may grow from245

the circular ! particles, highlighted in Figure 5a. Both246

the ↵ and ! phases may be observed if their associated247

reflections slightly overlap, so the rods may be ↵ particles.248

The circular ! particles range in size from approximately249

3 � 20 nm after the longest heat-treatment of 16 h in the250

CR material, Figure 5d. A number of rod shaped particles251

are also observed.252

ADF STEM-imaging of CR material after 16 h age-253

ing time shows ↵ particles of approximately 50 nm length,254

along with what appears to be a substantial amount of255

very fine particles ⇠ 10 nm in diameter, believed to be256

!iso, Figure 5c. Energy Dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis257

of the larger precipitates showed a lowered Nb content,258

which is expected of the ↵. Comparing the STEM image259

of Figure 5c to the dark field image of Figure 5d from a260

1/3 {112}� ! di↵raction spot, it is clear that extensive !261

particles are in the channels between the ↵ precipitates,262

following 16 h 400�C heat-treatment of the CR material.263

3.2. X-ray Di↵raction264

XRD measurements of the CR and AE samples follow-265

ing SANS experimentation are presented in Figure 6a and266

b respectively. The CR measurement shows strong single267

(001)! and (002)! peaks. The broad high intensity peak at268

61 � in the CR data appears to be a compound peak of the269

(120)! and the (110)↵, with a single (010)↵ peak at 31 �.270

Care must be taken of the peaks observed at 50 � in the CR271

di↵raction pattern, and at 35 � in the AE pattern. These272

peaks may arise from Cu K� which hasn’t been completely273

removed with the secondary monochromator.274

There is a single (001)! peak in the AE di↵raction275

pattern. (010)↵ is labelled, however it is very dubious due276

to the peak location also lying on a ↵

00 peak position and277
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Figure 6: XRD of the CR and AE SANS specimens following heat-
treatments of (i) 400 �C/16 h and (ii) 12.5 h respectively.

the Cu K� (011)� position. The (022)� is a doublet due278

to K↵1 and K↵2.279

3.3. Small Angle Neutron Scattering280

Examination of the raw SANS data showed that the281

AE material scattered neutrons isotropically, while the282

scattering from the CRmaterial has some modest anisotropy,283

Figures 7 (a) and (b) respectively. The vertical lines seen284

in Figure 7a and b are from the di↵erent vertical detec-285

tor tubes. Cold-rolling the material produces crystallo-286

graphic texture in the sample [32]. Thus, the anisotropy287
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Figure 7: Raw SANS data from gas tube detector array after 7.5 h
at 400�C: (a) as-extruded material, (b) cold-rolled sample.

is believed to be a consequence of particle orientation aris-288

ing from texture formation due to the cold-rolling process.289

The thickness of the sample when mounted in the beam290

was normal to the rolling direction. Although in princi-291

ple the anisotropy in the SANS pattern provides further292

information, the data was azimuthally averaged for both293

samples. The analysis of anisotropic patterns would add294

extra fitting parameters and for the disc shaped particles295

proposed, would require extensive numerical simulations,296

which would not be justified by the limited amount of ex-297

tra information that might be acquired.298

Selected scattering curve evolution with time and model299

fits are presented for both the AE and CR samples, Figure300

8. The error bars have been removed as they obscure the301

data, but on average are ⇠ ±0.01 cm�1.302

The scattering curve evolution of the AE sample is303

markedly di↵erent to that of the CR sample, both in shape304

and evolution rate. The scattering curve evolution of the305

AE sample is slow when compared to the CR material,306

with very little change at Q < 0.01Å
�1

, and Q > 0.01Å
�1

.307

A broad scattering profile is seen to develop in the AE308

data, and is very apparent after 12.5 h, between 0.01Å
�1

<309

Q < 0.06Å
�1

.310

The CR scattering curve evolves far more rapidly across311

the whole of the Q range measured. The intensity at low312

Q is much greater than those seen in the AE test. There is313

a clear scattering peak after 0.25 h, i.e. the first measure-314

ment taken at 400 �C. This peak grows in magnitude and315

shifts to lower Q up to 6.25 h. Such peaks or maxima in316

SANS most often imply closely packed smaller particles,317

thus providing information on both particle size and inter-318

actions or spacings as discussed below. A plateau region is319

seen in the measurements after this time, shown for 12.5 h320

and 16 h, with very slow scattering curve evolution occur-321

ring at these later times compared to earlier ones in the322

test.323

4. Discussion324

4.1. Transmission Electron Microscopy325

The streaking along the 1/3 and 2/3 {112}� observed326

in both initial conditions (Figure 3) is associated with !ath327
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Figure 8: The evolution of SANS scattering curves with time mea-
sured in-situ at 400�C for (a) as-extruded Gum metal (AE), and
(b) as-extruded + cold-rolled Gum metal (CR), plotted on a log-log
scale. The times represent the time at which the measurement was
finished, with each measurement taking 0.25 h. Solid lines are fits to
the data which include monodisperse discs. Poor fits at high Q for
t � 6.25 h in the CR condition can be improved with a polydisperse
disc model.

within the � [15, 16]. The greater intensity in the CR ma-328

terial suggests that !ath is enhanced as a consequence of329

plasticity. During thermal exposure at 400�C, the streak-330

ing is seen to shift to distinct spots at 1/3 and 2/3 {112}�331

in both materials (Figure 4), due to completion of the332

{111}� plane collapse. This ! phase is termed !iso, and is333

due to di↵usion induced chemical rearrangement of atomic334

species. The kinetics appear to be much more rapid in the335

CR material than the AE material. The reason for this336

may be two fold: (i) there is greater !ath initially present337

in the CR material; (ii) the CR material possesses a greater338

dislocation density. These may act as further ! nucleation339

sites, and also act as fast di↵usion paths.340

↵ particles appear to grow from the !iso phase, seen341

in the dark-field TEM micrograph in Figure 5a. This has342

been observed previously in Gum metal [15], and in Ti-343

5553 [16]. However, this conclusion must be treated with344

caution, as the two precipitates do not necessarily lie in the345

same plane, and could simply be above one another within346
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the thickness of the foil. Also, as mentioned previously, it347

is not possible to define a phase based on precipitate shape348

alone.349

The TEM di↵raction patterns and the dark-field imag-350

ing give strength to the suggestion that precipitation oc-351

curs in the following order: � ! � + !ath ! � + !iso !352

� + ↵, when heat-treated above the � solvus, quenched,353

and subsequently aged at 400�C. � in this case refers to354

the bcc phase in general, as we have no specific evidence355

in the present case to support the decomposition of the �.356

It is notable when performing the TEM that both !ath357

and !iso nucleation were far more localised in the AE ma-358

terial than the CR material, evident on comparison of Fig-359

ures 5e and 5d respectively. The CR ! was generally quite360

evenly distributed through the grains in all heat-treatment361

conditions. This is not true for the AE material, where362

the ! particles were present in localised regions of certain363

grains in all heat-treatment conditions, Figure 5e. The364

di↵raction patterns presented in Figure 4 were selected as365

they illustrate the ! evolution, however it is possible to366

image areas with very little ! reflections in the AE mate-367

rial. If the ! particles provide precipitate strengthening it368

is desirable that they are evenly distributed through the369

grain, as is the case for the CR material.370

It was observed that when comparing STEM to dark-371

field TEM that the area fractions of the precipitates are372

markedly di↵erent. It is impossible to make estimates or373

comparisons of ! volume fraction based on dark-field TEM374

imaging for a number of reasons, namely: (i) the image is375

based on just one lattice reflection; (ii) the thickness of the376

sample will contribute to the area fraction of particles ob-377

served; and (iii) the image area is an area of one grain and378

may not be representative of the bulk material. The inabil-379

ity to compare the extent of nano-precipitation by TEM380

methods is reason to attempt in-situ SANS measurements381

of the precipitation process. The TEM studies described382

are used as a guide to the modelling and interpretation of383

the SANS data.384

4.2. X-ray Di↵raction385

The ! phase is not easily detected by laboratory XRD.386

The clear peaks from the CR material after 16 h thermal387

exposure are evidence of extensive ! precipitation. The388

strong peak at (002)� arises from the cold-rolling process.389

The AE material produces much weaker di↵raction from390

the particles and are di�cult to identify from background,391

implying that the nanoparticles have a much lower volume392

fraction compared to the CR material.393

4.3. Small Angle Neutron Scattering Modelling394

A number of software programs exist to facilitate least395

squares fits to SANS data, notably the NIST SANS pack-396

age used with Wavemetrics Igor Pro [33], FISH developed397

at ISIS [34] (used in this work), and SASVIEW [35].398

The probability of small angle neutron scattering from
uniform monodisperse particles is

@⌃(Q)

@⌦
= NV

2(�⇢)2P (Q)S(Q) + BKG (1)

where N is the number of particles per unit volume, V399

is the volume of one particle, and P (Q) is the particle400

form factor or shape function. Note that the dispersed401

particle volume fraction � = NV . P (Q) depends on the402

size and shape of the particle and is normalised such that403

P (Q = 0) = 1.0 [36]. S(Q) is the interparticle structure404

factor, which tends to 1.0 for su�ciently dilute systems,405

but otherwise allows for interparticle interactions. BKG406

is any residual background not allowed for in the data407

reduction, often a flat term for incoherent scattering from408

certain elements, such as hydrogen. �⇢ = ⇢ppt � ⇢matrix409

is the neutron scattering length density di↵erence between410

the particle and its matrix. The scattering length density411

of phase x is412

⇢x = (⇢massNA/Mr)⌃nibi (2)

where ⇢mass is the phase mass density, NA is Avogadro’s413

number, Mr is the molecular weight of the phase, ni is the414

atomic fraction of element i in the phase, and bi is that415

element’s associated neutron scattering length. A few iso-416

topic species, including H and Ti, have negative scattering417

lengths. Unlike X-rays where scattering is proportional to418

atomic number, neutron scattering lengths vary erratically419

across the periodic table, so it is not immediately appar-420

ent which phases have strong neutron scattering contrast421

relative to the matrix in the alloy studied here.422

The general form of P (Q) is given by van de Hulst’s
equation [37]

P (Q) =
1

V

2

����
Z V

0

exp[if(Q↵)]dV

���� (3)

where ↵ is a “shape parameter”. Analytical expressions
exist for most common shapes and more complex shapes
can be deduced from these. Taking the case of rod (or
disc) shaped particles of length L and radius R, the form
factor is given by

P (Q) =

Z ⇡/2

0

F

2(Q) sin(�)d� (4)

where

F (Q) =
sin( 12QL cos �)

1
2QL cos �

2J1(QR sin �)

QR sin �
(5)

in which J1(x) is the first order Bessel function, and the423

equation requires numerical integration over angle � be-424

tween the Q vector and the angle of the rod [34, 38].425

At higher volume fractions, interference from waves426

scattered by adjacent particles occurs, and is accounted427

for by the interparticle structure factor S(Q). The simplest428
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structure factor is for impenetrable hard spheres, for which429

the Percus-Yevick approximation was solved analytically430

by Ashcroft and Lekner [39]. As the hard sphere volume431

fraction increases S(Q) pushes down the SANS intensity at432

small Q, eventually giving a peak at approximately 2⇡ di-433

vided by the mean particle separation. S(Q) always tends434

to 1.0 at high Q.435

Ashcroft and Lekner derived S(Q) = 1/(1-C(Q)) where
C(Q) is an expression containing the volume fraction (VHS)
and diameter (D) of the hard spheres.

C(Q) =� 24VHS

(QD)6
{↵(QD)3(sinQD �QD cosQD)

+ �(QD)2[2QD sinQD � (Q2
D

2 � 2) cosQD

� 2] + �[(4Q3
D

3 � 24QD) sinQD � (Q4
D

4

� 12Q2
D

2 + 24) cosQD + 24]}
(6)

and ↵ = (1+2VHS)2/(1�VHS)4, � = �6VHS(1+
VHS

2 )2/(1�436

VHS)4, � = 1
2VHS(1 + 2VHS)2/(1� VHS)4.437

In order to deduce microstructural parameters from the438

reduced SANS scattering curves (Figure 8), FISH [34] was439

employed to produce a model that fits to the data. Vari-440

ous combinations of particle shapes were used, based upon441

TEM, and a successful model combination was found. Dis-442

cussing the model in its constituent parts:443

a) Background BKG. A small flat background was included444

to account for incoherent scattering, which varies a little445

with temperature.446

b) Porod Scattering aQ

�4. The Porod limit [40] shows
that for a smooth particle with sharp interfaces the inten-
sity decreases proportional to Q

�4 at high Q

I(Q)Q!1 = 2⇡S(�⇢)2Q�4 (7)

where S is the surface area per unit volume. The power447

term was initially left as a fitting parameter, as values448

towards -3 indicate rough or fractal interfaces, but here449

it always tended towards -4, so was left fixed, reducing450

the number of fitting variables. a = 2⇡S(�⇢)2 is a fit-451

ting parameter in the model. Large micron sized grains452

were observed in the as-extruded material by optical mi-453

croscopy, thus the Porod scattering potentially arose from454

the interfaces of these larger particles, which would create455

a scattering peak at a lower Q than that resolvable in this456

measurement.457

c) P(Q) Discs. From TEM (Figure 5), the scattering ob-458

served could be due to the ! phase, ↵ phase, or both, de-459

pending on the processing condition and thermal exposure460

times. These have circular or rectangular 2-dimensional461

shape respectively when viewed in TEM. There is a va-462

riety of three dimensional shapes that correspond to the463

2-D projections observed in micrographs. For example,464

the observed ! circle may correspond to a disc, sphere,465

lenitcular-shape [15] etc. A model of randomly oriented466

discs gave best agreement with the SANS data. Though467

this may not be a unique interpretation, it is supported468

by the TEM images. A schematic defining the disc radius469

(R) and length (L) is inset in Figure 10a.470

d) S(Q) Hard Spheres (HS). As previously discussed, with471

higher volume fractions, scattering due to interparticle in-472

terference arises. This is accounted for using the hard473

sphere interparticle structure factor that multiplies the474

form factor for randomly oriented discs. The HS model475

is only an approximation for non-spherical particles in a476

metal alloy, but it is a reasonable one for modest aspect477

ratio particles at modest volume fractions, without inter-478

preting the fitted values of the hard sphere radius and hard479

sphere volume fraction too literally. At very high volume480

fractions preferred orientations of anisotropic particles be-481

come important, requiring complex numerical simulations.482

The full model is therefore described by

@⌃(Q)/@⌦ = P (Q)DiscsS(Q)HS + aQ

�4 + BKG (8)

where P (Q)Discs is given by Equation 4 and S(Q)HS by483

Ashcroft and Lekner [39], discussed previously. P (Q)Discs484

has three fitting parameters: scale (a fitting parameter485

particular to FISH equal to 10�24
�(�⇢)2), disc radius R,486

and disc length L. If the scattering contrast (�⇢)2 is487

known, the volume fraction � can be determined from the488

scale factor or vice-versa. S(Q)HS has two fitting param-489

eters, the hard sphere radius RHS and the hard sphere490

volume fraction VHS . Though this may be an e↵ective491

approximation for non-spherical particles, the hard sphere492

volume fraction should be similar to that from P (Q)Discs493

in a good fit. The final fitting parameter is a of the Porod494

scattering. Thus, the model is composed of just 6 fitting495

parameters in total, all of which have physical meaning.496

Initial estimates of these parameters are introduced into497

the model, and the model fit converges to the least squares498

minimum with the data by the Marquadt method.499

An example of the full model fit to a SANS measure-500

ment of the cold-rolled sample after t = 1.25h at T =501

400�C is shown in Figure 9. This figure also shows the502

contribution of each component of the model. The fits503

show good agreement for the RT measurements of both504

the AE sample and CR sample, and can be fitted with505

just Porod scattering + BKG. This is illustrated on com-506

paring the shape of the curve aQ

�4 +BKG in Figure 9 to507

the RT scattering curve (Figure 8a and b). There is per-508

haps a suggestion of a very small peak at Q ⇠ 0.035Å
�1

509

in both room temperature measurements (Figure 8a and510

b), but it was decided not to over fit the data. From the511

electron di↵raction patterns, there are evidently fine ! par-512

ticles present in both initial conditions, seen as streaking513

along the {112}� in Figure 3a and b. !ath has the same514

composition as the � matrix [7] and thus has no neutron515

scattering contrast. This explains why no scattering peak516

is observed initially, even though ! particles are clearly517

present in the TEM di↵raction patterns.518

A scattering peak forms immediately in the cold-rolled519

sample during thermal exposure at 400�C (Figure 8b), but520

not in the as-extruded sample (Figure 8a), which can still521
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be fitted with a Porod + BKG curve shape at t = 0.25 h.522

Following this, it is not possible to accurately fit the data523

without the form factor P (Q). The scattering peaks that524

form in both SANS experiments are due to the formation525

of a phase with a di↵erent composition to the matrix. The526

as-extruded data did not require a structure factor term527

to fit the data, indicating a lower volume fraction.528

The model fits were not as good at high Q at later time529

scales, in both experiments. The slight fitting error that530

occurs can be corrected by accounting for polydispersity531

in the model (e↵ectively smoothing the peak shape at high532

Q). The form factor used in FISH is for a monodisperse533

system. SASVIEW was used to confirm that polydisper-534

sity improves the model fit, and there was good agreement535

of mean particle size between the models.536

The model fit results illustrating the evolution of disc537

radius, length, and �(�⇢)2 during thermal exposure are538

shown in Figures 10a - c. The physical shapes of the539

discs are di↵erent in the CR and AE samples, Figure 10a.540

From 1 ! 16 h the CR has a length to diameter ratio541

L/2R ⇠ 0.45, while the ratio for the AE sample between542

3.5 ! 12.5 h is L/2R ⇠ 0.2. The growth of the average543

particle size appears to be quite similar, between 1�12.5 h544

the particle radius increases by 2 nm and length by 1.5 nm,545

while the AE average radius increases by 1.6 nm and the546

length increases by 2 nm, respectively. It is important to547

reiterate that these values are based on the assumption548

that scattering is arising from a single size distribution549

of disc-shaped precipitates. It is justifiable to state these550

disc-shaped dimensions producing scattering correspond551

to the ! phase for the extruded data based on TEM, how-552

ever the cold-rolled sample also nucleates extensive ↵ so553
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Figure 9: An example of the SANS model fit used in this work for
the cold-rolled Gum metal at t = 1.25h during thermal exposure
at T = 400�C. Q is plotted on a log axis. The graph illustrates
the components of this model, where the overall model fit is defined
as P (Q)S(Q) + aQ�4 + BKG. The scattering from S(Q) is further
illustrated by comparing the full model fit to the fit of P (Q)+aQ�4+
BKG i.e. by comparing to a fit with no scattering factor.
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tions. b and c) Cold-rolled and as-extruded �(�⇢)2 term respec-
tively. The curves through the data points are guide for the eye fits.
Inset a) Schematic defining the disc radius (R) and length (L).

the SANS model may be too simple to represent the cold-554

rolled data. As a unimodal model fits the data well, it555

would likely be fruitless to pursue a multimodal model556

that wouldn’t simply be overfitting to the data.557

Subtracting the hard-sphere diameter from either the558

particle diameter or length should give an approximation559

to an interparticle distance of the system. The interparti-560

cle distances are �d ⇠ 8 nm for CR + 6.25 h heat-treatment561

(where the structure factor is apparent), and �d ⇠ 20 nm562

for AE + 6.25 h heat-treatment. These values seem rea-563

sonable, but again care must be taken when interpreting564

the cold-rolled material data.565

The SANS data shows that the magnitude and evolu-566

tion of the term �(�⇢)2 are dramatically di↵erent between567

the CR and AE cases, Figure 10b and c. It is evident that568
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particle evolution and growth during thermal exposure is569

far more rapid in the CR material than the AE material.570

As previously discussed this is most likely due to the CR571

material possessing a higher initial number density of !ath572

and a greater dislocation density.573

From Equation 5, it is clear that the volume fraction �574

can only be deduced from the SANS model if the scatter-575

ing length density contrast �⇢ is known. A Fortran model576

was developed which took the �(�⇢)2 term as input for577

each thermal exposure. The initial model used the aver-578

age phase compositions from an atom-probe composition579

profile published by Nag et al. in a very similar alloy as580

input [15]. The scattering length of each element in the581

alloy is bTi = �3.4382 ⇥ 10�5Å, bNb = 7.0543 ⇥ 10�5Å,582

bZr = 7.1630 ⇥ 10�5Å, and bTa = 6.91703 ⇥ 10�5Å [41].583

Each phase’s mass density ⇢mass and molecular weight Mr584

were calculated from first principles, based on the atomic585

weights and densities of each element in each phase and586

the atomic fraction in each phase from Nag [15], and thus587

the scattering length densities of each phase ⇢x were cal-588

culated from Equation 2. This allowed for volume frac-589

tions to be outputted, Equation 5. The model incorpo-590

rated a check for conservation of matter (i.e. the lever591

rule). According to Nag et al. the ↵ phase is initially592

depleted in Ti [15], and the scattering length densities593

calculated from this work are ⇢� = �0.27 ⇥ 1010cm�2,594

⇢↵ = 0.24⇥ 1010cm�2, ⇢! = �0.73⇥ 1010cm�2. Based on595

this work the absolute values of the scattering length den-596

sity contrast of each phase with the matrix are very similar:597

|⇢!�� | = 0.46⇥ 10�10cm2 and |⇢↵�� | = 0.51⇥ 1010cm�2.598

Applying this methodology to the monodisperse disc599

model gives a reasonable volume fraction � for the AE600

data (13% after 12 h heat treatment) for the ! phase, how-601

ever the CR data reaches 240% after 16 h heat treatment.602

The sensitivity of the model to Ti and Nb distributions603

between phases was checked, and shown to be extremely604

sensitive. Altering the Ti and Nb in each phase by 5 at.%605

(i.e. further depleting the !iso phase of Nb) from the val-606

ues published by Nag et al. [15] decreases the predicted607

volume fraction by an order of magnitude.608

From the earlier discussion of the TEM di↵raction pat-609

terns it is justifiable that scattering arises due to the !610

phase alone in the AE material. The CR analysis cannot611

be so conclusive due to ↵ spots also present in the final612

TEM di↵raction pattern. The XRD provides evidence that613

extensive amounts of ! and ↵ are present in the CR mate-614

rial after 16 h heat treatment. Various SANS models were615

tried for the cold-rolled data based on the 2D micrographs616

that might better represent the microstructures, includ-617

ing platelets and rods with initial inputs of L = 50nm618

to check for convergence, however a satisfactory model619

was not found. The fact that disc shaped particles fit620

the cold-rolled data so well is not conclusive evidence that621

the scattering observed is arising from the ! phase alone.622

The ↵ particles have similar width to the SANS model623

output diameters. Due to a number of reasons including624

i) scattering anisotropy arising from particle orientation,625

ii) possibly similar scattering length density contrasts of626

the two phases of interest, iii) and that a simple unimodal627

model fits the data so well, it may not be possible to pro-628

duce a satisfactory SANS model for the complicated case629

of co-precipitation of ! and ↵ in the cold-rolled material.630

As Nb, Zr, and Ta all have similar scattering lengths,631

and the atomic fraction of Zr and Ta are low in this alloy632

(2 at.% and 1 at.% respectively), it is possible to treat the633

alloy as a binary Ti-Nb system for the SANS data analysis.634

The Fortran model was developed to iteratively alter the635

composition of Ti and Nb in each phase away from the636

initial bulk value and output the corresponding volume637

fraction of !iso for each value of �(�⇢)2 for all thermal ex-638

posure times. A graph of this iterative approach is shown639

in Figure 11, plotting the di↵erence in atomic fraction of640

Nb between phases and the corresponding model predic-641

tion of !iso volume fraction for each thermal exposure.642

It was observed that conservation of matter and realistic643

volume fractions (based on earlier TEM observations) are644

only obtained by continuously increasing nNb,� � nNb,!645

with increasing thermal exposure times. It also appears646

from this plot that the depletion of Nb in the !iso phase647

(nNb,� � nNb,!) and the volume fraction of ! are both far648

greater in the cold-rolled material than the as-extruded649

material. It is reasonable to believe that the actual values650

of nNb,��nNb,! and !iso volume fraction lie in the regions651

of highest slope, where there is a balance between sensible652

values for each term. For the 12.5 h AE condition, this653

corresponds to approximately nNb,��nNb,! = 7– 11 at.%,654

�! = 7 – 20%, and nNb,��nNb,! = 17– 26 at.%, �! = 22–655

50% for the 16 h CR condition. For the case of the CR656

material this is not conclusive as the nanoscale ↵ may be657

contributing to the SANS measurement.658

There are two possible methods that could be pursued659

in order to deduce the volume fraction from this experi-660

ment more accurately. The first is to perform atom-probe661

measurements on AE and CR Gum metal with di↵erent662

HT times at 400�C. This would measure the composi-663
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tion evolution in each phase due to the thermal exposure.664

However this technique is very localised, and may not nec-665

essarily be representative of the overall alloy. The second666

is to perform interrupted Small Angle X-Ray Scattering667

(SAXS) measurements, and by comparison of the SAXS668

and SANS data, one may be able to determine a value for669

�⇢ [42]. Both of these are beyond the scope of the current670

paper.671

It is interesting to note that the evolution of the �(�⇢)2672

term for the cold-rolled and as-extruded sample (Figure673

10) show similarities to the hardness measurements trend-674

lines (Figure 1). The micro-hardness of the as-extruded675

sample increases quite linearly ⇠ 250 � 280Hv between676

0 � 12.5 h, while the cold-rolled micro-hardness increases677

quite dramatically from ⇠ 280 � 400Hv in the first 6 h,678

after which it plateaus. Thus, the large increase in the679

CR micro-hardness may correspond to the large increase680

in the �(�⇢)2 CR term, while a small increase in AE681

micro-hardness may correspond to the small increase in682

the �(�⇢)2 AE term. Jones et al. [17] suggest that ! leads683

to the rapid formation of fine scale ↵ precipitates and a684

resulting increase in hardness. This work suggests that,685

although fine scale ↵ is present in the cold-rolled material686

(Figures 5), the rapid increase in hardness may be due to687

rapid isothermal ! formation at 400�C, in agreement with688

Ikeda [43].689

5. Conclusions690

An in-situ SANS measurement studying phase nucle-691

ation and growth in a Ti alloy during thermal exposure692

has been successfully performed for the first time at the693

GP-SANS at ORNL HFIR. Specimens of Gum metal with694

di↵erent processing routes were studied, one specimen was695

as-extruded, the other was as-extruded followed by 90%696

cold-rolled. The processing route is shown to dramatically697

alter particle evolution during thermal exposure at 400�C.698

Streaking along the {112}� on the <110>� zone axis699

shows that athermal ! was initially present in both sam-700

ples, (Figure 3). The intensity was greater in the cold-701

rolled material, suggesting the athermal phase is induced702

during deformation.703

Ex-situ TEM studies illustrate that isothermal ! was704

present after just 0.25 h in the cold-rolled material when705

heat-treated at 400�C. The evolution of !ath to !iso was706

much slower in the as-extruded material than the cold-707

rolled material. Dark-field TEM imaging suggested that708

the ↵ may nucleate from isothermal ! in this material, as709

previously suggested by Nag et al. [15, 16].710

In TEM, it was found that ! particles were localised711

in regions of certain grains for all conditions in the as-712

extruded material, whereas they were well distributed through713

all grains in the cold-rolled material.714

XRD shows clear peaks from the ! phase in both sam-715

ples following the longest time thermal exposures.716

The room temperature SANS measurements of both717

samples showed no strong scattering from fine particles.718

This reinforces the argument that athermal ! has the same719

composition as the � phase, as a neutron scattering con-720

trast due to di↵erent element distributions in each phase721

is required for neutron scattering.722

During thermal exposure at 400�C the precipitation of723

the scattering phase was far more rapid in the cold-rolled724

sample than the as-extruded. From SANS modelling and725

based upon TEM it is suggested that the scattering phase726

was isothermal ! for the extruded material, with disc-727

shaped particles. It is not possible to conclusively state728

the scattering is arising from the ! phase alone in the cold-729

rolled data due to co-precipitation of the ↵ phase, however730

based upon TEM di↵raction patterns the authors believe731

scattering is predominantly from !. The �(�⇢)2 term in-732

creased very rapidly in the first 4 h of thermal exposure733

and then plateaued for the cold-rolled material, while the734

precipitation process was more linear in the as-extruded735

sample over the first 12 h. The rapid evolution of the SANS736

�(�⇢)2 term of the cold-rolled sample, when compared to737

the as-extruded sample, is most likely due to a greater738

initial presence of athermal ! and/or a higher dislocation739

density.740

The scattering intensity is very sensitive to the distri-741

bution of Ti and Nb in the alloy. With modelling it is742

shown that the !iso volume fraction in the cold-rolled +743

heat-treated material was far greater than the equivalent744

as-extruded material, and that it was also far more de-745

pleted in Nb. This is supported by the higher intensities746

in the ! TEM di↵raction spots in the cold-rolled material.747

Sensible limits are suggested for the range of volume frac-748

tion and Nb partitioning for both processing conditions.749

The rapid isothermal ! precipitation occurring in the750

cold-rolled sample corresponded to a significant improve-751

ment in hardness, from 280Hv to 400Hv in 6 h.752
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